
 

Coast Guard Exchange Buyer Update 

To Retail Community:  We received several questions about Vicki Miller's new buyer ship and the 

department realignments so we are sending out an updated org chart and the depts. Moved are 

highlighted. Changes are also noted below in blue. Please forward to the Military Brokers and anyone 

you think needs this update. Thank you in advance! Any questions, please contact Marilyn Holloway, 

at 757-842-4738. 

I am very pleased to announce that Vicki Miller has been selected for the Hardlines/Home Buyer 

position. Vicki will be buying Sporting Goods/Nutrition, Firearms/Tactical, Outdoor Living, 

Housewares, Small Appliances & Linens/Domestics.  Vicki came to CGX with a diverse background 

of retail experience to include sales, product development and eight years’ experience as a buyer for 

companies’ with up to 490 retail outlets.  Vicki quickly established herself as a highly professional and 

results oriented leader in the Merchandising Division.  While buying for the Gift Department since 

joining CGX, Vicki has generated some of the highest sales and gross margin $ percent increases in 

the company. Vicki is known for her razor focus and attention to detail; she has a talent for analyzing 

the business, identifying new trends, and capitalizing on them to drive favorable business results. 

Vicki will assume responsibilities for her new position on Monday, Aug 24, 2015. When Vicki begins 

her new position, she can be reached at 757.842.4723.  Please join me in congratulating Vicki on her 

well-deserved promotion!  

 

When Vicki was selected, we realigned the Merchandising Division and moved some departments to 

other buyers. The changes were as follows:  

 

Dept 80 - Housewares - Moved to Vicki Miller  

Dept 85 - Small Appliances - Moved to Vicki Miller  

Dept 78 - Linens & Domestics - Moved to Vicki Miller  

Dept  40 - Tactical Only - Moved to Vicki Miller  

 

Dept 01 - Automotive - Moved to Marianne Drainer  

Dept 87 - Hardware & Batteries - Moved to Sam Bishop  

Dept 83 - Pet Supplies - Moved to Joanne Faulkner  

Dept 92 - Toys - Moved to Terri Holman  
 

An updated Merchandising Organizational Chart is attached. 

 

Sarah Malbon Mikus 

Chief Merchandising Officer 

 

USCG Community Services Command 

Coast Guard Exchange System 

510 Independence Parkway, Suite 500 

Chesapeake, VA  23320 
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